**Day 1**
Losers' Bracket

**Day 2**

Winners' Bracket

**Day 3**

**Day 4**

**Day 5**

NOTE: All start times listed are suggested start times only.

Game 12 – Winner Game 9 vs. Loser Game 11
(see NOTE 1 to right)

Game 13 – Winner Game 10 vs. Winner Game 11
(see NOTE 1 to right)

Game 14 – Winner Game 12 vs. Winner Game 13
(see NOTE 2 to right)

Game 15 – (If necessary) fifteen games will be needed if Winner Game 11 loses Game 13 or Winner Game 12 wins Game 14

NOTE 1: Pairing for Game 12 and 13 will not match previous opponents against each other unless absolutely necessary. (National Representative has further instructions)

NOTE 2: If three teams remain after Game 13, the winner of Game 11 automatically draws the bye in Game 14.